CHARACTER AREA

Highway 78 East
Existing Character Description

Vision

The Highway 78 East character area is one
of the least developed within Snellville,
consisting mostly of isolated retail uses and
undeveloped parcels. There are several new
residential developments off the highway,
including townhomes and single-family homes
on smaller lots. Farther east, undeveloped,
wooded lots next to the highway make for a
more scenic drive. There are fewer individual
curb cuts along this portion of the highway
because of shared driveway access and
large undeveloped tracts. Many segments
are missing sidewalks. This portion of US 78
is one of the few major roads in Snellville
that has not already been developed as strip
commercial, and there is an opportunity to
encourage clustered, connected development
at key intersections while preserving some
frontage as undeveloped land or residential
development.

A corridor with high developed activity nodes, containing a mixture of uses with
a pedestrian scale and infrastructure to support walking and bicycling. The high
school is a major center of activity within the character area. Open green space
or low-density residential land uses will frame the space around the nodes,
which are envisioned at the intersections of US 78 with Grayson Parkway and
Rosebud Road.

Predominate Land Uses
Commercial/retail, low-density residential,
medium-density residential, undeveloped

Key Implementation Strategies
JJ

JJ

Create new zoning designation for areas within specified activity nodes. This
should permit a mixture of land uses, similar to the Towne Center, but at a
smaller scale. A connected street grid network with small blocks and wide
pedestrian walkways should be required as properties are redeveloped.
Streets should include landscaping, pedestrian-scale lighting, and street
furniture. Public gathering areas should be encouraged. Buildings should be
limited to no more than three stories and should include facade variation
and fenestration. Parking should be located to the rear or side of buildings.
Prohibit retail and encourage residential development in areas located
between activity nodes

JJ

Construct gateway feature along US 78 to signify entrance into the city

JJ

Control and limit access points to US 78

JJ

JJ

Require inter-parcel access between developments and parallel access
roads where possible
Implement the planned greenway route along US 78

ROSEBUD RD

Existing residences between proposed nodes

ACTIVITY NODE

ACTIVITY NODE

Potential future character of neighborhood-oriented, small
scale, street-facing, mixed use
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